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Northwest State Society Students
Dominate Challenge Bowl
For the second year in a row, the
American Medical Technologists
Medical Assistant Student Challenge Bowl was won by the team
from Pima Medial Institute's Renton campus. The participants this
year were Amber Isenberg and Virginia Sager.
Amber Isenberg is a massage therapist that decided to become a
medical assistant after taking care
of her mother. She finished school
and is currently working in the
field. Amber has joined the Northwest State Society of American

Challenge Bowl participants 2018

Virginia Sager (left) and Amber Isenberg (right)

Medical Technologists
(NWSSAMT) and is looking forward to becoming a delegate for
her state.
Virginia Sager just finished her
externship and has been offered a
job. Virginia will be recognized as
her class Valedictorian at graduation this month. She has also become a member of NWSSAMT and
looks forward to becoming an active member.
Second place was awarded to the
team from Seattle’s Pima campus.
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Editor’s Note
President
Roxanne Erskine, MT

Vice-President
Brittany Garcia, RDA

Secretary
Grace Roldan, MT

Treasurer
Danielle Rathbun, RMA

It was a great year for NWSSAMT. We had five
delegates serve at the AMT National Meeting in
Washington D.C., including one first-timer. It is
encouraging to see our society continue to grow. The ongoing active involvement of both instructors and students from two Western Washington Pima campuses in our state society is noteworthy. Congratulations
to the Renton campus students won the Medical Assistant Student Challenge Bowl for the second year running, with the Seattle campus students coming in second.
I will be taking a break from serving as editor of the Northwest Newsletter as of the conclusion of this issue. Michelle Adams has been appointed
to take my place. She is a Medical Assistant instructor at Pima Medical
Institute in Renton, Washington.
Linda Wilkins, MT (AMT)

Board Members At-Large
Gene Rathbun, RMA
Shelle’ Cooks, RMA
Emmerson John Cabida, MT
Robert Neuharth, MT

Contact Us:
Members of the board may be
reached by e-mail at
amtnorthwest@gmail.com

Scholarships

Technical Writing Award

AMTIE offers five $500 scholarships
each year. This is a need based
award for a student enrolled in a
course of study that leads to a career in one of the disciplines certified by the American Medical Technologists. Applications must be received by April 1st of each year.
Awardees will be notified by early
summer. Download applications on
the AMT website.

Students who would like to submit a
research paper relevant to their field
of study could win a Technical
Writing Award. Submissions are taken until March 1st of each year.
Cash prizes are $200 for first place,
$165 for second place and $135 for
third place. Awardees are honored at
the Awards Banquet at AMT’s Annual
Meeting. Download guidelines from
the AMT website.

Visit AMT’s website to find
out about Scholarships,
Awards and more.
https://www.americanmedtech.org/

Western District Councillor
Sheryl Roundsivill
sherryrou@comcast.net

Judiciary Councillor
Kimberly Cheuvront
Kimberly.cheuvront@gmail.com

Disclaimer:
Editorial opinions in articles printed in the Northwest Newsletter are those of the author, and are
not the official policy of the Northwest State
Society. Photos are property of Northwest society members unless otherwise noted. The Editor
reserves the right to edit all articles where necessary.

Outstanding Student Award
Exceptional students may be nominated for this award by the program
director or instructor. Recipient receives a $250 monetary prize and
plaque. Awardees are honored at
the Awards Banquet at AMT’s Annual Meeting. Guidelines and Nomination Form is available on the AMT
website.
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Influenza Watch
Submitted by Linda Wilkins, MT(AMT)
Influenza activity remains low as of
the week ending October 27th,
2019 but is expected to increase in
the coming weeks according to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC).
Last year’s flu season (2017-2018)
was classified as high severity, with
a nationwide increase of influenza
activity resulting in a high number
of hospitalizations. The duration of
the season was extended (October
1, 2018—May 19, 2018), with peak
activity occurring for five consecutive weeks (January 13—February
10).
Influenza is a single stranded RNA
virus of which there are 3 antigen
types, A, B, and C that affect humans. These types are determined
by the nuclear composition. Yearly
epidemics in the United States,
commonly referred to as “flu season” are caused by types A and B.
Type C is not associated with epidemics and causes only mild respiratory symptoms.

Influenza A is subtyped by the determination of hemagglutinin (H)
and neuraminidase (N) surface antigens. There are 18 different hemagglutinin subtypes and 11 neuraminidase subtypes. Strains of
type A virus are identified by the
subtype of these antigens which are
annotated in parenthesis following
the type, for example, Influenza A
(H3N2).
Hemagglutinin (HA) allows the in-

fluenza virus to enter a healthy
cell. HA is used as the active component of inactivated flu vaccines.
Neuraminidase (NA) allows the
flu virus to exit an infected cell,
and then go on to infect other
cells. The function of NA is inhibited by antiviral drugs such as
oseltamivir, zanamivir and peramivir.
Yearly flu vaccinations are recommended for everyone 6 months of
age or older for whom it is not
contraindicated. This is especially important for those at a higher
risk of developing complications
of an influenza infection, including young children, pregnant
women, people over 65 years of
age and those with chronic health
conditions. It is important that
caregivers of high-risk individuals
be vaccinated also.
CDC studies suggest that influenza vaccine reduces the risk of illness by 40-60%, though vaccine
effectiveness can vary. Even if
someone does become ill after
vaccination, their symptoms may
be milder.
In addition to receiving a flu shot,
the spread of germs can be prevented by everyday precautions,
such as, minimizing contact, frequent handwashing and disinfecting surfaces.
Reference:
index.htm

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/

Photo: Todd Jordan
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
scientists use a test called the hemagglutinin
inhibition (HI) assay to characterize influenza
viruses according to the “antigens” on the virus’
surface. Antigens are molecular structures on the
surface of viruses that are recognized by the
immune system, and are capable of triggering an
immune response, and antibody production.
Antigens play a key role in the influenza virus’
ability to bind to, and enter cells in the nose,
throat and lungs. The HI test measures how well
antibodies made from an immune response
against a specific influenza virus bind to other
influenza viruses, and thus inactivate them. Scientists also use the HI test to compare antigenic
changes in currently circulating influenza viruses
with influenza viruses that have circulated in the
past. Here, an HI machine is preparing to perform
the HI test.

Photo: Jim Gathany
Influenza (flu) viruses change constantly. As a WHO
Collaborating Center for Influenza (WHO CC) and
the U.S. National Influenza Center, CDC monitors
flu activity nationally and globally with other labs,
looking for changes in circulating viruses. CDC
monitors flu viruses because changes can impact
the effectiveness of flu vaccine. When circulating
viruses are substantially different from those in the
vaccine, vaccine effectiveness can be reduced. If it
looks like viruses are starting to change in specific
ways (which can impact how well the vaccine
works), this can trigger health authorities to recommend different viruses for vaccine production.
Photos and information courtesy of CDC
https://phil.cdc.gov/
Content Provider: CDC/Emily Cramer
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President’s Message
This year AMT had their convention in Washington,
D.C. I had never visited our capital and was anxious to
explore as much as possible.
I arrived a couple of days before the convention and it
was so hot and humid, I thought about turning back to
the Pacific Northwest. Why do we have to have the
convention in such heat? Oh well, I made peace with
heat and arrived at the hotel…minus one bag. My
friend who flew into DC from Denver arrived without
her suitcase. But it was only for a night, the bag
showed up the next morning.
We took off on a downtown tour of the monuments
and capital building. My friend got lost (later found)
but the tour had to go on without us. We were at the
Capitol Building which was just down the street from
our hotel, so we walked back and had a nice cool cocktail! We decided to go to the Wharf for dinner since we
couldn’t get reservations for the 4th of July. The Wharf
is a new area, about a year old. It has a lot of restaurants and shops along the marina. We had a great dinner and just walked around.
On Sunday I had signed up for the Peripheral Smear in
the evening. It was a great class. The instructor had us
in stitches! Never knew peripheral smears could be so
entertaining-excellent session.
The Opening Ceremonies was different in that a Fife
and Drum group was playing as we entered the room
and the color guard never looked better (and also
very tall). The Keynote Speaker was energetic and had
us dancing first thing Monday morning. The rest of my
sessions were good to great.
There was also an excellent speaker at the Armed Services Committee, Command Sergeant Major of the Army-Christopher Gilpin. He told the group what to expect in the next couple of years. He was a very interesting speaker and he has a written a book that I am
now reading, “The Valley of the Shadow: My Journey
from Boyhood to the Soldier That I Became”. It seems
I always come away from the convention with a new
book to read.

There were 3 resolutions that
had to be discussed and voted
on, 2 were sent to the board to
discuss and 1 was defeated. As
for the seats for the board, a lot
of people were campaigning for
only a few seats. After a few
counts we finally voted for
Marty Hinkel, Harry Narine and Fran Oran to become
board members. The new board didn’t bring any surprises this year. Our new Board: Jeannie Hobson, RMA
-President; Chris Seay, MT-Vice President; Deborah
Westervelt, RMA-Secretary; Ken Hawker, MTTreasurer
I had a good time at the convention, being held in a city
I had never explored. Even though the convention had
great speakers and the hotel staff were great I was impressed more with Arlington Cemetery. My friend and
I explored this national cemetery for most of the day
on Friday. I had read the book “On Hallowed
Ground” (about Arlington Cemetery) a few years back
but I started rereading it the week before the convention. Reading about it and then being able to visit most
of the highlights of this icon was amazing to say the
least. I hope to go back to DC and explore what I wasn’t
able to see this trip.
Washington DC was great with all the history, but I
was never so glad to get back to the Pacific Northwest
where it was cool with no humidity!

Submitted by
Roxanne L. Erskine, MT(AMT)
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Delegate Report
AMT 80th Educational Program and National Meeting
As a new delegate and first-time attendee, I did not know what to expect at the National Convention. Upon arriving I was relieved to find that everyone was welcoming. I was impressed and
pleased that the convention organizers had planned sessions for first-time delegates. This session
was a thorough breakdown of the AMT and the roles of the officers and the delegates. It was comforting to know I wasn't the only new delegate with a question and I left the convention with those
questions answered.
The conference had so many good sessions to choose from. The only problem was being able to attend them because many of them were scheduled at the same time. I hope at future conventions that some of the sessions will
have a staggered start time. This will allow attendees to attend more sessions. Overall the convention was better
than I expected, and it is a privilege to be a delegate.
Submitted by
Prather Stinson, RMA (AMT)

AMT National Meeting 2018
Clockwise from upper left: AKF benefit
walk, Northwest State Delegates, Northwest
President, Roxanne Erskine, Presentation of
state basket, AMT National officers, Student
Bowl winners with instructors, and fireworks
as seen from the Capitol lawn
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Delegate Report
AMT 80th Educational Program and National Meeting

U.S. Capitol Building
July 4th, 2018

I always enjoy the Keynote Speakers that kick off the AMT National Meetings. This
year, Tami Evans lived up to my expectations by providing a motivational, lively and
humorous start to the educational portion of the 80th annual meeting. “Embrace
your inner dork” was her message in this presentation. This concept was illustrated
with a bonus lesson on how to be a bad dancer, which came in handy for some of us
at the welcome party that evening. My favorite new moves are “the flick” and “the
cowboy”.
As usual, there were many educational sessions to choose from. I was particularly
interested in the session on the 2018 flu epidemic. In addition to providing statistics,
Dr. Anthony Tran described how flu viruses are named and how vaccines are made.
This talk has prompted me to want to learn more about the influenza virus.

Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier, Arlington National Cemetery

Albert Einstein Memorial

The business portion of the meeting was highlighted by the election of three new
board members. There were five candidates for two open positions in the MT/MLT/
CMLA/COLT category and four candidates for one open position in the RMA/CMAS/
RPT/RDA category. With so many well qualified candidates running, it was not an
easy decision, but Francine Oran (RMA), Martha (Marty) Hinkel (MT), and Harry Narine (MT) were elected to serve. After the board members were sworn in, they met
apart from the delegation and selected the officers. This year, Jeannie Hobson, RMA,
RPT, CMAS, AHI became the first RMA to hold the office of president of AMT at the
national level. Christopher Seay, MT was chosen to serve as Vice President, Deborah
Westervelt, RMA, COLT as Secretary and Ken Hawker, MT as Treasurer.
The week was cram-packed with educational activities, member recognition and
business, but, since we were in Washington D.C. I made sure to include some time for
sightseeing and museum exploration. It was difficult to have had to leave without
seeing all the museums – so many Smithsonians, so little time! I had the unique opportunity to attend a concert on the west lawn of the Capitol building followed by a
firework display on Independence Day with fellow Northwest State Society delegate,
Danielle Rathbun. This was a fourth of July to remember for sure. A visit to Arlington National Cemetery left me feeling even more grateful for those who serve and
have served in the United States military. The iconic image of rows upon rows of
tomb markers served as a reminder that that “freedom is not free”, as did the changing of the guard ceremony at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
It is such a joy to reconnect with long time acquaintances and make new connections
with AMT allied health professionals at these national meetings. I think that AMT
Immediate Past President Jeffrey Lavender was right on point when he characterized
the meeting as “the biggest family reunion of the year”.
Thank you for permitting me to serve.

Washington Monument

Submitted by
Linda Wilkins, MT (AMT)
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Delegate Report
AMT 80th Educational Program and National Meeting
How amazing is it to have the honor to go to our Great Nation’s
Capital, and for a Week! When we flew in from Washington State,
I saw the Pentagon as we were arriving. I knew that it was big but
until you see it, you just don’t realize how big it actually is. Even
the parking lot or lots, I should say, is huge. Reagan Airport was
not far from the hotel, so it was a short ride where we didn’t see
too much but as we got close, we could see a little bit of the Washington Monument
and just a tiny glimpse of the Capitol.

Tami Evans was the Keynote speaker and I am very glad that she was because she
was a hoot. She made us realize that it is ok to be yourself. She spoke about being
motivated, professional, have good communication, build relationships and have
self-confidence. She had us laughing as she took us outside of our comfort zone and
taught us to “dance” like no one is watching. She was GREAT!

Tami Evans, keynote speaker

This year, there were duplicate classes, so if you didn’t have the opportunity to attend at one time, it would be available at another one. The MA courses were definitely represented, and I am excited to hear what will happen next year. Another
good class that was presented was the Scope of Practice for Medical Assistants.
Each state is different, so it helps to have a better insight of what the expectations
are and what is coming down the pike.
There were a great many fantastic courses to attend but I want to be sure to recognize Speaker: Alice Macomber, RN, AHI(AMT), RPT(AMT), RMA(AMT), Retired
Medical Instructor and former University Dept. Chair at Keiser University, Florida.
She was our Instructor and Guide for both: Special Needs of the Geriatric Patient
and Pockets of Time. Alice has been a long-time member of the AMT and it was an
honor to be able to attend both of her courses. She has been an Instructor of Medical Assistants already but as you may know, you still get nervous, no matter how
long you have taught. You want to be sure that you are getting all the information
across to your students and that they are understanding everything you are teaching. I had the honor of sitting with her at dinner for the Award Ceremony and I had
the opportunity to tell her that she did such a wonderful job. She is very gracious.
On the 4th of July, our Independence Day, a group of us got to sit on the West Lawn
of the Capitol to watch the fireworks (behind the Washington Monument) and attend the televised concert with John Stamos, The Beach Boys, The Temptations,
Jimmy Buffett and Pentatonix. What a night! Absolutely gorgeous and a great time.

You owe it to yourself to go to Washington DC and see it for yourself. There is so
much there and so many free things too. ALL the Smithsonian Institute Museums
are completely FREE. I hear DC is absolutely beautiful in the spring when the cherry blossoms are in bloom. Go check it out, you won’t regret it.
Submitted by Danielle Rathbun, RMA (AMT)

Medical Assistants Recognition Week was celebrated October 15-19,
2018.
In addition to many other
skills, Medical Assistants
serve a vital role as the
interface between the
patient and other health
care providers.
American Medical Technologists (AMT) promotes
this event every year in
recognition of the hardworking members of this
profession.
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Western District Councillor’s Message
AMT's 80th Educational Meeting and Educational Program was held at the Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol Hill. There were 415 registered members, guests and students in attendance.

I hope everyone that had the opportunity to go to Washington D.C. and was able to walk around
the city, even though it was hot and humid. Some of you might have had the chance to take a
tour on their hop on hop off bus. Venture out to see our Nation’s Capital and monuments or maybe you took on the July 4th spectacular at the Capital either way it was another successful AMT
convention.
Here is some important information I would like to share with you.

Award recipients from the Western District received their awards at the awards banquet in Washington, DC as
follows: RMA of the Year Nicole Weiss, RMA,RPT,AHI California - Exception Merit Lucy Leyva, RPT Wyoming Pillar Award Jill Carlson, RMA Colorado – Fr. Ernest, Silva, Jr., M. Div, RMA , RPT, AHI, Hawaii – Distinguished
Achievement Adrian Rios, RMA California – Silver Service Award Robert L. Newberry, MT Wyoming – Honor Roll
State Societies Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico, Northwest, Oregon, Rocky Mountain – State Society Publication Awards – Journal 3rd place Juanito Naval, MT Editor, New Mexico – Newsletter 1st place Nicole Weiss,
RMA,RPT,AHI, Editor California – Editor of the Year Nicole Weiss RMA,RPT,AHI, Editor – Friends of AMT Judy
Marchand, New Mexico. Congratulations to you all.
Three new members were elected to the Board of Directors. Harry Narine, MT, RPT - CASMET, Martha Hinkel, MT
- Rocky Mountain and Francine Oran, RMA-Central Plains were elected to their first term. Your AMT Officers are
President: Jeannette Hobson, RMA, RPT, CMAS, AHI; Vice President: Christopher Seay, MT Secretary: Deborah
Westervelt, RMA, COLT and Treasurer: Ken Hawker, MT.
AMT’s 81st Educational Program and National Meeting will be in Chicago, Illinois at the Chicago Hilton Hotel 720
S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, IL 6060 July 1-5, 2019. Room rates will be $ 129 + tax single or double occupancy. Plan
your vacation around the AMT national meeting as there is so much to see and do in Chicago. AMT’s 2020 meeting
will be held in the Western District.
Magnolia and Great Lakes conference October 19-20, 2018
Medical Assistants Recognition Week (MARW) is October 15-19, 2018. Registered Medical Assistants (RMA) will
be celebrating the theme “Medical Assistants: At the Heart of Healthcare” Download the 2018 logo and promo kit
from the AMT website and help get the word out in your state.
Check out the newly released AMTrax video – Quick Guide to AMTrax for CCP, now available for viewing on
YouTube. It is about nine minutes in length and is a step-by-step instructional video on how to log your continuing education on AMTrax.
Maggie Highland is the new Guest speaker approval. Email her at mhighland@americanmedttech.org
As always it is an honor to work with you all. Looking forward to seeing and working with this great district in
the coming months! Have any questions please email me at sherryrou@comcast.net
Sheryl Rounsivill
Western District Councillor
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2019 Legislative Symposium

Dental Assistants
Recognition Week
March 3-9, 2019

Medical Laboratory
Professionals Week
April 21-27, 2019

March 18 - 19
Hilton Alexandria Old Town
Alexandria, VA.

ASCLS-WA
Spring Meeting
April 25-26, 2019
Olympia, Washington
American Society of Clinical Laboratory Scientists (ASCLS) offers continuing education sessions at a discounted price to AMT members. More information will be forthcoming on
their website: http://
www.asclswa.org/

NWSSAMT Spring
Business Meeting
April 06, 2019 from 1000-1200
Pima campus
555 S Renton Village Pl Ste 400
Renton, WA 98057

AMT 81st Educational Program and National Meeting
July 1-5, 2019
Chicago, IL

